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ABSTRACT
Fifty-six New Z ealand mataa were examined for manufactu ring and usage evide nce. Most
mata a were proba bly used for a range of cutting purposes; some may be adze preforms.
T he distinc tive butt modification or tang was probably designed to make it easier to hold
the tool in the hand, rather than for ha rting. The modifi cation is most plausibly explained
as an adaptation o fa generalised East Polynesian adze manufactu ring tradition.
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INTRODUCTION
The term mataa is conve nt iona lly applied to Po ly nesia n fl aked stone tools which ha ve
a flaked tang (Skinner 1927: 183). The " type specimens" a re di tinctive o f the material
culture of the later period o n Easter Isla nd (H eyerd ahl a nd Ferd o n 196 1:52. et pa im).
In New Zeala nd tool referred to a mataa have been recorded from the Chatham
I la nd (Smith 1892:8 1; Edge-Pa rting to n 1898 : Plate 223: G iglioli 19 11 : Balfour
19 17a, 191 7b. 19 18 ; Skinner 1923, 1928 ; B. F. Leach 1973). Suppa edly related implements we re reported in the ea rl ier pa rt o f this centu ry fro m th e Western Pacific
(Selig mann a nd Joyce 1907: 326- 328 ; Selig man 19 15: 16 1- 2; Neverma nn
1934:337- 353).
Considera ble a ttentio n was d evoted to the earlie r Cha th am Isla nds a nd Western
Pacific reports becau e of th e d iffusioni t principles then ado pted by ethnologi ts.
The simila.rity in ma taa still d raw the a tten uon of scho la r (Bell wood 1978: 126. 141 ).
but the role o fm ataa in a diffusio nist argument has bee n explicitly rejected (Bormida
195 1:306-308: Metra ux 1957 :232, 322).
Wh ile we no w have systematic tu die of " wai ted" blade from Mela ne ia a nd
the Western Pacific ( Bulmer 1977) a nd o fma taa from Ea ter I land (Mulloy 196 1).
a thorough study o f New Zeala nd mataa ha no t been unde rtaken. The present study
has as its object a technological a nd functio na l interp retatio n o f mataa in New Zeala nd:
distributio n a nd technological a ffinities o f ma taa a re al o con idered including a discu sion of whet her or not tney we re hafted.
DEFI ITIO

OF MATAA

T he fi r tu e o f thi term for a type o fflake tool i unclear. bu t it i pre uma bly borrowed
from a native Ea ter I la nd usage (q.v. T ho m o n 1889 :536) a nd ado pted by New Zealand scho lar . T he word mataa i u ed in Mao ri to mean the gla ·y o r crypto-cry tall ine
rocks favo ured fo r fl aking: a varian t o f the word fou nd in Hawa iian a l o ign ifie
a stone suitable fo r flak ing (Tregea r 189 1). It is po sible th at th i ge neral term ha
been ap plied to a specific class of tool.
In con id ering the ubject o f thi study. it was deemed e ential to avoid defining
ma ta a a ha fted flake tool . ince hafting i · o ne o f the ma tter at is ue. Ha fting i
probably implied by Skinner' u e of th e term " ta ng" in the d efin ition "an implement
with a flaked tang" in hi principa l wo rk o n flake tool cla ificati on (Skinner 1927: 183 ).
Kna pp in a fu rt her study o f flaked tone tool u e th e term "hand le" to dist ingui h
one of hi clas e o f crape rs, cautio u ly adding "for ho lding or ha ft ing" ( Kna pp 1928).
The term " tang" is here adopted fo r wa nt o f a more convenient word a nd is u ed
in a strictly morphological sen e : it i not to be taken to imply hafting. The defin ition
o fmataa u ed in this tudy is as follow :
e1<· Zealand Journal ofA rclraeology. 1981, Vol. J. pp. 89-107
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a mataa is any flaked stone tool, excluding drill points a nd flake adzes
wit h grou nd cutting edges, which after removal from the core has been
altered o r retouched to form a tang.
This definition is ad mittedly open to the charge of being vague, a llowing too many
ill-assorted specimens to constitute a " ty pe". However, th e defi nition is so formulated
to allow straigh tfo rwa rd unambiguous decisions on membership of the class. This is
regard ed a~ essential to a valid considera tio n of va ri ability and techn ological affi nity
within the class.
PR EV IOUS CLASSIFICATIONS

Although native Easter Isla nders in the 1880s puq~orted to have a classi fication of
ma taa (Tho mson 189 1:536), and apparently still do (Heyerd ahl a nd Ferdon
1961 :398- 399), this seems a relatively d oubtful source for items last used in the 18th
century. Furthermore, an indigenous classificatio n may not suit th e purposes of one
which needs to span the whole of the Pacific and is underr,inned b)'. different preoccupations. H. D. Skinner is reported to have devised a classification (Metraux 1940: 167)
which may exist in manuscr ipt. Recent enquiries to the Hocken Library, Dunedin,
New Zealand, a nd the Bernice P. Bisho p Museum Library failed to produ ce any trace
of a copy of this classification. Mulloy attempted to use the Skinner and also the Bormida (1951:301- 303) classificatio ns, but concluded:
that the material represents a continuous range of variation without o bjective natural order,
and that the o nly classification possible must involve the subjective selection of ideal types
from an infinite series of possibilities, and the arbitrary reference of intermediate fo rms to
one o r another of these. By this method any number orclassifications could be devised, and
each would do equal violence to reality. This is not surprising in view of the crudeness of
the artifacts. In most cases the outline of the blade is determined by the fortuitous shape
of the unmodified flake. (Mulloy 1961: 151 )

This is good commonsense and no a ttempt to sub-classify mataa morphological variatio n is made in this study.
There is a growing bod y of New Zeala nd literature o n the description and interpretation of Po ly nesian flaked sto ne tools (Shawcross 1964, Bellwood 1969, Jones 1972,
Morwood 1974, H. M . Leach 1979) which emphasises the need to concentrate o n the
used edges of the tools (e.g., White 1967, Hayden 1977). The emphasis is o n determining the function of edges and the possible ways in which the tool was held and used .
Formal "cultural" va riation may exist in flaked stone tools, but this cannot be isola ted
from usage a nd manufacture. The present study is based on this approach and rejects
the typological a pproach.

Maroa Assemblage Studied
Fifty-six mataa from New Zealand were studied fro m collections held in store rooms
in New Zeala nd museums: six are from the Nelson/ Marlborough a rea, o ne from
Whangatea u north of Auckland, and 49 from the Chatham Islands. Chatham Island
specimens are made from chert (very co mmon), schist (common), and obsidian (rare).
The Nelson/ Marlborough specimens are made fro m argillite and the Whangateau
specimen fro m obsidian . Abo ut 30 mataa from the Otago Museum and three fro m
the National Museum were on display and these were not examined closely. The assemblage compositio n was as follows:
( I) National Museum :
or
8
specimens,
Nelson/ Marlborough
Chatham Isla nds,
2 specimens, Nelson/ Marlborough,
(2) Nelson Provincial Museum :
33 specimens, mainly from Chatham Islands
(3) Canterbury Museum :
but with one from Wairau Bar. 2 specimens
" ha fted" ,
(4) Otago Museum:
12 specimens selected from a Chatham Islands
flake collection,
I specimen, Chatha m Islands.
(5) Mr J . M. McEwen:
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METHOD
There is no consensus among New Zealand archaeologists o n a ttributes nece sa ry
for routine analysis of flaked sto ne artefacts. Altho ugh minimum standards a re d esirable, this project follows recent analyse in adopting mea urements o f overa ll size.
lengths of retouched or altered edges, and effective edge angle of altered edges. An
"altered" edge is one th at shows signs o f retouch o r u e d a mage or bo th. Specimens
were examined and measured as follow :

A II specimens
( I) Visual inspection of edges and manufacturing technique,
(2) Visual inspectio n aided with magnifying glass,
(3) Examination, aided with a lOX binocular micro cope and reflected light from
a diffuse source. for evidence o f stria tio n and minute edge damage.

Canterbury and National Museum specimens only
(4) Measurement of butt wid th at a poi nt halfway along its leng th : measuremen t
o f overall length from the b utt o f th e specimen,
(5) Measurement of a ll worked or used edges as follows:
(a) unifacia l or bi facial edge a lteration (following the procedure of White 1967:
Jone 1972 ; 90-98),
(b) edge length (Jones 1972:90-98),
(c) effective edge angle (Jones 1972:90-98),
(6) Measu rement of d istal edges as for (5) a, b, c.
(7) Where th e striking platfo rm was intact, the platfo rm angle (B. F. Leach
1969:52- 53) was measured.
The numerical data were ga th ered as a measure of ove rall size in compari o n with
Easter Isla nd ma taa, fo r an indication of ho w the edges of the mataa were used, how
distal edges differed fro m the edges o f the butt, and whether the specimens were th e
likely byproduct of adze manufacture. Exa mples o f mataa we re elected to illu trate
the range of va ria tion e tablished by steps 1 a nd 2, a nd were described in detail ( ee
Appendix 1).
The Can terbury and National Museum pecimens we re obtai ned at a n earlier tage
in the study, and provided a sufficiently la rge sample for th e gathering of numerical
d ata o n edges. The Otago Museum pecimen were exa mined at a later stage as a
check o n the compa rability of asse mblages o f va rying o rigin.

RESULTS
MA UFACTURI NG TECH IQUE

The flakes elected for mataa manufacture usually had feathered di tal or latera l margins (Fig. la). The proximal lateral margins of the flake were then heavily altered ,
frequently bi facia lly but occasiona lly o n one surface only, reducing the proxi mal width
o f the flake and blunting its edges (Fig. l b). In most ca e o f unifacia l a lteratio n.
the flake was truck o n th e ve ntral urface wi th the retouch fl akes coming off the
do rsal sur face. Occasionally, pecimen had been altered from the urface of th e o riginal platfo rm. Some pecimen had minu te (le th an 3mm) tep-fracture on to previous flake car on both ventra l and d or a l surface . ugge ting a blow or blows in
the plane of the Hake o n to the margin.
In ome ca e , the flaked alteration had been followed by pecking to produce a
ro unded urface (Fig. le). In other . ini ti al heavy a lteratio n (up to 2cm deep) had
been followed by lig hter alteration directly on to th e edge and producing minute step
fractures. Systematic a lterati o n of the distal margin was ra re but occa ionally light
(les tha n 3mm) uni facia l alteratio n occ urred. Other altera tio n is de cribed in the ecti on o n u age.
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Figure / : Suggested stages in the manufacture of mataa: (a) flake selected with feathered
distal edges. (b) alteration of proximal margins by deep invasive retouch in sequence, I, 2,
3, ... , (c) pecking of proximal margins.
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Figure 2:

(a) E38. l 18 (CM), (b) 063.878 (OM), (c) D 19.26 1(OM).
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Figure 3: (a) 062.137 (OM), (b) 1383 (Wairau Bar) (CM), (c) 5001 (Grenville Harbour, D'Urville Island) (NM).
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Figure 4 : (a) 072.144 (OM), (b) E 145.231 (C M. Barker collection).
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Figure 5:

(a) 588 (C M), (b) E l76.57 (CM), (c) ME 10886 (NM).
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Striation
One obsidian example (CM, El76.57) showed stria tion (see detailed notes on Fig.
Sb). The other obsidian example (NM, ME 7520) was vesicular in texture and lightly
sandblasted on some surfaces. No striations were detected on it. No stria tions were
detected on any of the chert, argillite, or schist specimens.
Numerical Data
Tables 1- 3 provide summary statistics of measurements made on mataa length, butt
width, edge lengths and effective edge angles.
TABLE 1
LENGTH OF MATAA AND TANG WIDTH

ational and Canterbury Museums
Length of mataa (cm)
Tang width (cm)

Mean

SD

SE mean

10.4
3.7

2.9
0.8

0.5
0.1

n = 40
Otago Museum
Length of mataa (cm)
Tang width (cm)

11.4

4.0

4.0
0.8

1.2
0.2

n = ll
TABLE2
LENGTH AND EFFECTIVE EDGE ANGLE OF ALTERED SECTIONS OF EDGES (USUALLY
MORE THAN ONE ALTERED SECTION ON EACH TOOL); DISTAL EDGES INCLU DED

Bifacially altered; length (cm)
Bifacially altered effective edge angle ( 0 )

Mean
5.3
51

SD
3.0

SE mean

17

2.5

0.4

n = 45

Unifacially altered ; length (cm)

2.0

1.6

0.2

Unifacially altered effective edge angle ( 0 )

92

15
n = 79

1.7

TABLE3
LENGTH AND EFFECTIVE EDGE ANGLE OF ALTERED SECTIONS OF EDGES; DISTAL
EDGES ONLY

Mean
5.4

SD
3.0

Bifacially a ltered effective edge angle ( 0 )

53

13
n = 43

Unifaciall y altered : le ngth (cm)

2.8

2.2

0.7

Unifacially altered : effective edge a ngle ( 0 )

71

9

2.9

Bifacially altered: length (cm)

n = 10

SE mean
0.5
2
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CM

Figure 6:

Hafted mataa: the haft is probably spurious (E 138.1192) (C M).
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Hafted mataa
The two hafted mataa contain stone bits similar to the mataa examined in this study.
The butts are fitted into a notch on one end of the haft, a nd lashed into place by
binding the bit through a hole in the haft (Fig. 6). The hafts have the following dimensions:
Museum
Length (cm)
Width at
Thickness at
Accession
centre (cm)
centre (cm)
E38.94
340
4.2
2.4
E l38. 11 92
360
3.3
2.0
The end of the haft opposite the bit has in both cases been shaped into a notched
tab. The hafts are considered to be of doubtful authenticity because:
1. The bits are ill-fitted and a re inadequately lashed to the haft,
2. The hafts have been worked with steel tools, with subsequent rough rubbing by
stone,
3. The items are probably 19th century in origin (one was apparently collected by
Von Haast) but have no documentatio n as to their probable source (Trotter 1980:
pers. comm.).
While the hafts have been made in recent times it is possible that the sto ne bits were
surface-collected a nd they are assumed to be genuine.

DISCUSSION
DISTRIBUTION. AFFIN ITY AND CHRONOLOGY OF MATAA IN NEW ZEALAND

Although museum flake collections have not been exhaustively searched in the course
of this study, it would appear reasonable to assume that ma taa distribution and frequency of occurrence in mai nla nd New Zealand is limited (cf. Skinner 1927: 183).
Given the large volume of adze flaking debris and the subsequent man ufacture of
flake tools in the Nelson region (q.v. Knapp 1924), the examples of mataa are proportio na lly small in number. A technological parallel with the C hatham Islands specifically based o n the Nelson example canno t therefore be sustained.
In contrast to New Zealand flake collectio ns, the bulk of C hatham Island flake
collections is small but mataa are frequently represented . Even if some allowance
is made for selective collecting, a nd this will have occurred on both the mainland
and the Chatha m Islands, mataa appear to be a distinctive element of Cha tham Islands
stone flake assemblages. Since most mataa are fro m surface-collected assemblages
a nd few excavated examples have been described, it is difficult to estimate the age
of the form. The specimens excavated and surface-collected at Wa ihora, Chatham
Islands, would lie within the 16th century dura tion proposed for that site (Sutton
1979:77- 84). Examples of Chatham Islands Archa ic provenance have not been reported. Nelson/ Marlborough examples presumably date from the period of exploitatio n of the locally available argillite, but this source was u ed fo r a lo ng period with
poorly defined termination.
MANUFACTUR E

The key initial step in manu fac ture ofa mataa is the selecti on ofa flake with a suitable
working edge, which would normally be fea thered. Chatham Isla nds mataa appear
to be the result of low-angle percussion on angular cores of chert. Although platforms
were distinguishable on most mataa, they were heavily a ltered so that the measurement
of platform angle would have been unreliable. The Nelson/ Ma rlborough mataa, however, had reasonably intact platforms, a nd six specimens had a mean platform a ngle
of 77° (SD
7, SE mea n
2.9). The Nelson examples probably derive from adze
debris, since the mea n platform a ngle is closer to that of adze debr is than to the mean
platform angles offtake tool debris (Jones 1972: Table I). (The use of the by-products
of adze manufacture as flake tools is a mply documented in Knapp (1924).)
The type of sto ne used has probably affected the morphology of the tools. This
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is perhaps most noticeable in the schist examples, which could not have been
conchoidally flaked but have instead been split along natural cleavage planes, with
the desired outline and edges hammered and ground from the flattish plate. The result
looks different from other mataa and comes within the range of ulu, which are frequently represented in circum-Pacific assemblages (Skin ner and Simmons 1974) and
are known archaeologically, e.g. in the Alaskan Kodiak tradition (Dumond 1978).
These similarities can only be caused by similar environmental conditions, e.g. the
availability of suitable schists and the need to use the resultant schist artefacts for
similar functions.
The method of reducing the bulls of New Zealand mataa is similar to tang formation
on Easter Island mataa (M ulloy 196 1: 15 1- 152). However, the mean width of the Easter
Island mataa tang (l.6-l.9cm, loc.cit.) is approximately half the mean width (3.7cm)
of the bulls of New Zealand mataa and a similar function cannot be assumed.
MATAA SIZE

The mean length of New Zealand mataa ( 10.4cm) is greater than that of other known
New Zealand flake debris assemblages, e.g. Oturehua, the largest known, is 8.8cm;
basalt from Tairua, Bed 2, is 5.7cm (Jones 1972: Table 2). This is considerably greater
than the 3.5cm suggested as " the minimum for an unhafted power grip" (Morwood
1974:96). The New Zealand mataa also have a mean length 2.3- 3.6cm greater than
those from Easter Island (Mulloy 1961:152). Melanesian adze blades hafted o n to
footed handles have a mean length of9.0cm (Crosby 1973:268). The latter mean length
is close to that of New Zealand mataa, but the differences are significant at the 5%
level using the Students' "t" test. These figures suggest that large r flakes are being
selected (or made) for the manufacture ofmataa, and the size approaches that suitable
for the manufacture of adzes.
MATAA FUNCTION

The mataa in New Zealand is customarily regarded as a butchering knife; many museum la bels so describe it, and it occasionally slips into the literature under this description . Flensing (skinning and butchering of sea mammals) cannot be rejected as a
possible function, but an extended range of uses must be considered.
Dista l edges are predominantly bifacially altered (compare Tables 2 and 3). The
ratio bi facial: uni facial for the assemblage as a whole is approximately 1:2, the ratio
for distal edges is approximately 4: 1. This difference arises from the uni facial alteration
being predominantly on the proximal (and platform) margins of the tools; these are
the margins that have been reto uched . The distal margins, on the other hand, are
the edges thought to have been used.
This study has used effective edge angle (i.e., the angle of the edge in direct contact
with the work) in contrast to the more commonly used definition of edge angle of
the flake section, sometimes called "spine-plane" or "planar" edge angle (Tringham
1974: 178, Jones 1972:90-98). Effective edge angles are usually higher than the correspo nding planar edge angles (Jones 1972, Tringham 1974: 176-177). Allowing for this
difference in definition, it ca n be seen that edges bifacially altered with the effective
edge angles of New Zealand mataa (Table 3) are in the range usually regarded as
used for heavy culling or sawing (Semenov 1964:20, White 1969:39, Wilmsen
1970 : 156-157, Jones 1972: 137- 161 , Morwood 1974:78, Wylie 1975 :23).
The mean length of the mataa bifacially altered edges is six to eight times that
of the edges analysed by H. M. Leach ( 1979: 147) from Palliser Bay and two to three
times lo nger than edges from Heaphy River and Tairua (Jones 1972: 126). These
measurements place the edges well within the range of heavy usage suggested by Morwood (1974). A range of cutting uses is therefore most likely for the bifacially altered
edges of the mataa. The culling offiesh cannot be ruled out, although sawing of fibres,
wood and possibly bone are likely.
Many of the unifacially altered margins, including those forming the butt reduction,
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could have been used for scraping. This is believed to have been an occasional function
rather than a ro utine one. Butt margins occasionally illustrate pecking imilar to that
of tone flaking hammers. It is po ible that some specimens have similar functions
to flake hammers identified at Rive rton (Leach a nd Leach 1980: Fig. 23).
HAFTING

The hafting of New Zealand mataa has never been critically examined . The ge nerally
accepted mode of hafting is shown in Figure 6. The origin of this inferred mode is
probably to be found in the hafting of Easter Island spears de cribed in the 18th century
(Forster 1777:563), examples of which are held in museums. The la tter have been
formed as tangs for binding into the " thin ill-shapen sticks" of Forster's accou nt. By
virtue of the greater butt width of the New Zealand mataa, a similar function canno t
be a sumed. The New Zealand hafted mataa (Fig. 6) a nd its companion piece (not
figured) have already been described as spu rio us for a number of reasons. The mechanical properties of the tool add weight to this proposal. The predominant functions
suggested do not need the leverage or mo mentum available from a hafted tool. Furthermore, for butchering a nd some wood o r fibre cutting, precise control of the cutting
edge would have been hampered.
Archaeologists have given only limited consideration to the use of h a fting and its
implications for flake tool studies. However, a recent discussion o f Palaeo-lndia n evidence is worth quo ting here:
A stone flake is surprisingly efficient as long as it is kept sharp and as free as possible of
grease o r body fluids. Animal grease increases the gripping pressure necessary to hold a tool
pro perly during intense use . . .. this immediately raises the questio n of tool hafting and
why the prehistoric butcher did not simply use a hafted tool . ... the stone knife is rapidly
dulled in some butchering operations so that the attrition rate thro ugh use and continued
sharpening and breakage is extremely rapid. The butc her soon has a hafted tool that is no
lo nger of any use, but one in which he has a large investment in terms of time, effo rt. and
materials. /1 is belier for him 10 use a large hand-held flake or blade 100/ 1ha1 is funclional
for intensii'e bu1chering and 1odiscard ii when ii is brok en or worn oul. (Frison 1978:317- 318)

Few mataa show signs of intensive use. a nd it i suggested, followi ng Fri o n's a rgument, that the " investment" of making a haft would not be warranted. Furthermore,
the butts of most ma taa fit readily into the palm o f the ha nd a nd it i here suggested
that mataa a re hand-held (cf. Knapp 1928), wi th a grip being quickly manufactured
when the flake is chosen for use. Butt widths as measured in this study are suitable
for h a nd g rips (mean width, 3.7cm). Not all flakes need have a promine nt grip, and
some mataa (a defined in this study, e.g. see Fig. 2c) are blunted along ome edges
in the way that "backed knive "are modified (q.v. Binfo rd and Bin ford 1969:8 1).
Mataa may also have been hafted as adzes. Some specimen have uni facially a ltered
distal edges transverse to the main ax is, a nd it is possible th a t these were used as
adzes (Fig. 7) o r were rejected adze preform . Ma taa with distal edges a t acute a ngles
to the main axis could have been preforms in which th e bevelled cutting edge had
yet to be manufactured .
TRADITION. ENVIRONMENT. FUNCTION?

Museum collections indica te th a t mataa are a distin ctive a nd relatively nume ro us item
in Chatham Isla nds material culture a nd infrequent in mainland New Zeala nd . Adzes
similar in fo rm to mataa a re known from Pitca irn Isla nd a nd Ea te r Island (Figueroa
and Sanchez 196 1: Fig. 39c, d; Fig. 49g, h). Apart from the e, no specimen are repo rted
fro m central o r marginal Polynesia, a lthough th e lite rature o n flake too ls i sca nty.
An explanation of the appare nt flourishing of this tool in the C hath am I la nds is therefore of some interest. Among matters tha t should be consid ered are ( I) the Po ly nesian
stone flaking trad itio n, particularly of adzes, and its development in the Chatha m
I lands, (2) the environment o f the Chath a m I lands. especially the availability of
stone ma teri als, (3) th e uses whic h were unique to the Chatham Island o r for which
a pecial response was needed.
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Mataa hafted as an adze (ME 10886) (NM). A reconstruction to illustrate a possible
method of hafting. The stone bit is genuine (see Fig. Sc).

The tangi ng or gripping of adzes in Polynesia is well known and need not be described here. In addi tion, there are occasio nal records of reduction of the butts of
blades, e.g. at Shag River Mo uth (Skinner 1924). Polynesians were therefore fami liar
with certain methods of hafting and the sha ping of grips and tangs on stone tools.
It would appear a small step from this practice to the butt modification of the mataa.
Another possibility is that mataa are no t functional tools, that they are in fact
preforms, perhaps rejected, of tools such as adzes. The definition of mataa used in
this paper specifically excludes recognisable flake adzes. Nevertheless, there seems
to be a prima facie case for regarding mataa as part of a continuum of preforms,
some of which wou ld have been carried through to finished adzes. The mataa studied
here are not from contro lled assemblages. Where controlled assemblages a re available,
it appears that reductio n to form a tang is no t usually done at the preform stage
(Leach and Leach 1980: 131). However, this practice may not have been followed in
th e Chatham Isla nds. especially if a ro ug hly fini shed adze was desired. Published
studies of the sources and availability of stone in the Chatham Islands suitable for
flaking are limited. However, it is possible that chert was adopted for a wider range
offunctions, e.g. ad zes, than it was o n the mainland. lfso, variations in the morph ology
of adze preforms in some way related to the properties of chert are a distinct possibility.
The range of mataa functions includes cutting of wood and fibres, butchering a nd
possibly adzi ng (when ha fted). Mataa used as weapons have been described for Easter
Island (Forster 1777 :563, Heyerdahl 1961 :52 et passim). Chatham Islands' mataa are
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conventio nally described as " blubber knive ", i.e. u ed for kinning and butchering
ea mammals. An association between sea mammal hunting and the use of mataa
for butchering the creatures is not secure. At Waihora, Chatham Island , considerable
numbers of ea mammals were found in midden (Sutton 1979:222- 225). yet ma taa
were infrequent in comparison with o ther flakes and flake tools (about I : 10,000) (Sutton 1979: 158, 253).
MATAA AS A TOOL "TYPE"

The definition of mataa used in thi study create a class offtake tools which include
ulu, backed knives, flakes modified for grippin g by hand, and flakes whose proximal
edges have probably bee n used for scraping. In addition it is sugge ted that some
are either flake adze preforms or have been used as ha mmers in the pecking of adzes.
It is argued that the definition used provides a satisfactory repeatable criterion with
which member hip of the class may be decided . No attempt has been made to search
o ut and examine all po sible mainland New Zealand flake tools which fit thi definitio n.
It may be a rg ued that by adopting this approach , the study has failed to define
a uppo edly homogeneous population o fftake tools th at would constitute a " type".
Hence a potentially important marker of the material culture of the Chatham Islands
has been ignored. There are indeed some very general feature held in common by
C hatham I land mataa, principally ome form of ma rked butt reductio n and edges
u able (or cutting, but th e examinatio n o f specimens of the "type" suggests that a
number of functio ns, manufacturing procedures and purposes have been followed
in the creatio n of the tools widely known as mataa. Ethnologists keen to find ty po logical
parallels have in the past isolated fla kes of superficially similar morph ology and, as
a re ult. draw n quite misleading parallels with other parts o f Polynesia.
This is no t to imply that the term mataa has no value in the description of New
Zealand and, in particular, Chath a m Islands Po ly nesian material culture. Mataa are
simply an extremely variable group o f tools, the predo mina nt cha racteristic o f which
is deliberate modificatio n to blunt some edges a nd for m a tang so that they ca n be
more readily held in th e hand . The explana tio n o f how the tools were u ed. o r for
what purpose they were made. need no t be a simple one.

CONCLUSIONS
I.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Applied strictly, the definition o f mataa u ed in th is paper include a ra nge o f
flaked to ne tools including ulu. backed knives a nd flakes in other ways modified
for g ripping. In practice a clear distinction ca nnot be made between mataa and
ome fl ake adze preforms.
Mataa are numerically more frequent in the Chath am I land than in mainland
New Zealand, whe re specimens a re appa rently rare b ut known from the Nelson/
Marlboro ug h area.
Most mataa were probably u ed fo r a range of cutting tasks, including butchering
a nd the cutting o f wood and fibre . No m ataa how signs of long a nd intensive
u e.
The distinctive butt reductio n o f the C hath a m Islands mataa was in most cases
undertake n to ma ke holding the tool in th e hand easier, rather th an fo r ha fting.
Example o f hafted mataa in museum a re considered to be spurio us. So me butt
reductio n may be the result of u ing fl akes a hammer fo r pecking adzes.
Butt reduction i mo t plausibly explained a part ofa ge neralised early East Polynesian adze manufacturing traditio n. Tanged adze are a fea ture ofthi tradition
and the technique i probably borrowed from adze ma nufacture. Further work
o n prehistoric ources of sto ne in the C ha th a m . a nd the u e of this in adze manufac ture may illuminate thi relationship.
It i mi leading to as ociate New Zealand mataa with tho e of Ea ter Island o n
any grounds oth er than a common parent East Poly ne ian sto ne working tradi tio n.
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APPENDIX 1
DESCRIPTION OF SELECTED EXAMPLES OF MATAA
These examples have been selected to show the range of variation. Material is arranged as follo ws:
Figure no.; museum accession no. ; museum (NM, National Museum; CM, Canterbury Museum ; OM.
Otago Museum), lithology.
Spec imens are from the Chatham Islands unless otherwise indicated. lfthe strikingplatform was distinguishable. this has been used to orient subsequent description; otherwise the butt has been used. Butt alteration
technique is followed by a description of edge alteratio n. Interpretation covers possible grip and use of
tool.
Figure 2(a) E38. I 18 C M Wishart chert
Platform distinguishable. heavily altered. Butt formed by massive (up to Jcm deep) bifacial alteration,
followed by pecking. Part of platform pecked . Light (up to I mm deep) bi facial alteration on distal margin .
Length I l .6cm: butt width 5. lcm.
Interpretation Hand-held, since butt is too attenuated for effective hafting. Distal margin used for light
cutting.
Figure 2(b) D63 .878 OM Tioriori chert
Platform distinguishable but heavily altered. Massive altera tion (greater than lcm) on to ventral surface
about butt: a lteration (less than 5mm) on to dorsal surface. Bifacial alteration on short edges o n left and
right margins at distal e nd. Uni facial alteration (up to 5mm deep) on distal margins on to dorsal surface.
Length 5.9cm: butt width 2.0cm.
Interpretation Hand-held : notching on butt margins probably used for scraping; distal margin used for
scraping. Lateral edges at distal end used for cutting/ incising.
Figure2(c)Dl9.261 OM Maipitochert
Platform distinguishable. Right ventral margin broad and cortex-covered; ventral edge unifacially altered
on to ventral surface. Left ventral margin bifacially altered and pecked. Distal margin bifacially altered
(up to 2mm deep).
Length 6.7cm. no discrete butt.
Interpretation Hand-held, distal margins used for heavy cutting.
Figure 3(a) D62. 137 OM Tioriori chert
Platform distinct. Left proximal margin unifacially altered on to ventral surface. Right ventral proximal
bifacially altered. Feathered distal margin bi facially altered up to 3mm deep.
Interpretation Hand-held ; distal margins used for light to medium cutting.
Figure 3(b) 1383 (Wairau Bar) CM Argillite or basalt
Platform distinct. Butt formed by deep unifacial alteration o n to dorsal surface; possibly some bifacial
alteration preceded this on the left ventral margin . Light (up to 2mm) unifacial alteration on to dorsal
surface on d istal margin.
Length 8.8cm : butt width 3.6cm.
Interpretation Hand-held, probably used for heavy cutting. Proximal margins could have been used for
scraping. Original flake probably a by-product of adze manufacture. The item could be regarded as a
rougho ut of adze type 3E (regarded as rare).
Figure 3(c) 5001 (G reville Harbour) NM Nelson argillite
Platform distinct. Steep unifacial alteration on both proximal margins: left dorsal margin. alteration on
to dorsal surface. right dorsal margin, alteration on to ventral surface. Specimen has been exposed and
sand-blasted o n dorsal surface. Minute (up to I mm deep) bi facial alteration o n distal margins.
Length 9.3cm: butt width 3.4cm.
lnterpreta1ion Original flake is a by-product of adze manufacture. Hand-held. Proximal margins possibly
used for scraping shafts: distal margin used for cutting.
Figure4(a) D72. 144 OM Chatham schist
Schist friable. Split along natural cleavage planes. Butt formed by the heavy reduction o f one ma rgin:
opposite margin at same end lightly reduced.
Length 17.5cm: butt width 4.2cm.
Interpretation Probably hand-held. tang possibly broke n. Used for cutting. Similar to an ulu.
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Figure 4(b) E 145.213 C M Wishart chert
Platform d istinct. Butt formed by deep (up to 15mm) unifacial fl ak ing on to ventra l surface: sub equent
pecking and ru b bing. Left a nd right d ista l margins minutely (up to 2mm deep) bifacially altered: edges
approximately straight, acute a ngled.
Length 12.7cm : butt width 4.6cm.
l merpretation H and-held, d istal margins used for heavy cutting.
Figure 5(a) 566 Vanvioni CM Chatham schist
Spli t along natural cleavage planes. Butt fo rmed by hammering of margins and some pecking. Butt possibly
broken. Irregular bi facial altera tion (up to 3mm deep) of margin opposite bull.
Length 11 . lcm: butt width 4.9cm.
Interpretation Probably hand-held and used for heavy cutting, possibly light chopping. Similar to an ulu.
Figure S(b) E176.57 CM Obsidian
Platform distinguishable. Bifacial alteration up to lcm deep on proximal margins: subsequent un ifacial
alteratio n on left ventral margin on to dorsal surface. Notches formed at distal margins of reduced butt.
Distal margins bifacially altered (up to 2mm deep) with striation on dorsal surface of right distal margin
and o n the distal margin: 80% of striations are parallel to the edge: some striation at about 50° to the
edge.
Length 9.9cm: bull width 2.3cm.
lmerpretation The item would probably be hand-held. although the tang with distal no tches could be
hafted. Distal edges could have been used for heavy cutting; proximal edges could possibly have been
used for scraping a shaft
Figu re S(c) ME10886 NM Wishart chert
.
Platform distinguishable. Tang formed by massive uni facial alteration (up to 3cm deep) on todor al surface:
fo llo wed by bifacial alteration and pecking. Pecking also on platform . Unifacial alteration on to dorsal
surface on left ventral and distal margins.
Length 10.0cm: bull width 4.Scm.
lmerpretation Hand-held. distal and left ventral margins used for culling o r light scraping. Possibly hafted
and used as an adze : possibly a flake hammer.
SUMMARY
I.
2.
3.
4.

Distal edges have been predominantly used for cutting.
Bo th proximal and distal margins have occasionally been used for scraping.
Most butts have probably been manufactured as a hand-grip.
Some items (a) may have been hafted a nd used as an adze, or (b) are adze preforms.
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